Large Screen Splicing System Market in China 2014-2018 Research and Investment Prospects Discussed in New Report Available with ReportsnReports.com

ReportsnReports.com offers "Research and Investment Prospect of Large Screen Splicing System Market in China, 2014-2018" industry report in its store.


This research mainly analyzes market status of large screen splicing system both in China and overseas, supply and demand, business performance of major domestic and foreign enterprises, meanwhile offers suggestions for large screen splicing industry, so as to make entrepreneurs get a better understanding of this industry and make a wiser decision with the help of the investment references.

In 2013, the overall scale of China's large screen splicing market amounted to CNY 6.15 billion with a growth rate of 145%, suggesting an unceasingly high speed of development in the future. In the aspect of output, in 2009, the total yield of large screen splicing system reached 77,900 sets, and in 2013, the number was 133,500 sets and increased 71.4%.

From the perspective of manufacturers among competition, the high-end market is still dominated by BARCO, Mitsubishi, and VTRON. While in the low-end market, China's enterprises that engaged in are mainly GQY, LANBO, Triolion, Truecolor, Display, and Vation China, etc.


Application status of large screen splicing system on various industries like power industry, public security system, communication industry, transportation industry, government department, petroleum & petrochemical industry and mining & military industry are covered in this report. Data monitoring analysis on large screen (90106000) export & import in China is provided in this report covering export volume & amount, average unit price, import sources based on trade amount and export destinations based on trade amount. Consumption analysis of Eastern, Central-Southern and Northern China is also provided in this research. Market scale forecast 2014-2018, output forecast 2014-2018 and demand forecast 2014-2018 are also provided in this report.

Explore more reports on the semiconductors and electronics market at http://www.reportsnreports.com/sector-research/semiconductor-and-electronics/.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.